Athletic Boosters Meeting Minutes
Date: 11/12/19
In attendance: Kristen Maffeo, Lauren Tourgee, Julie Albert, Donna Yong, Craig Allen, Nancy
Milton, Bob Gallery, Christine Giglio, Sue McCabe, Tim McCabe, Brian Fitzgerald, Meghan
Cohen, Brett Burbank, Danny Erickson, Lisa Yeaton

Financial Report: Balance is currently at about $146, 567. Girls Basketball is in the negative
by $5177.05 - we need to check with Danny on this.
Team Rep Update: Check with Kim on Representatives for winter teams.
Corporate Fundraising:
Cheryl wasn’t able to attend the meeting, but nothing new to report. A check was received from
Arch Orthodontics for $1000. A thank you should be sent. Brian Fitzgerald also gave Julie a
check for $1000. Will check in with Cheryl on updates on the chart to reach out to anyone else
is due to be renewed.
Membership Updates:
Nothing to report at this time. Carol had a couple of checks to give to Julie
Snack Shack:
*In September, we deposited $5300, and October $5488, and expenses were about $3800. We
were very fortunate this year to have a lot of home football games that contributed to this
success.
*Lauren has been investigating new refrigerators for the snack shack and for the gym for the
winter. At this time it would make sense to purchase one for the gym, and not get a new
refrigerator for outside until closer to the spring season.
*A new popcorn machine may also be investigated for the spring season
*Boosters will do boys and girls basketball games and Lauren will share a schedule to cover
those home dates with volunteers.
Bulldog Gear:
*No new updates at this time. The website will open up again for the holidays soon.

Coaches Report:
*No response on a coaches representative at this time
AD Report:
● Strength and conditioning - cost is $9000 for the year for the program, official word from
the Herr family is that they will be donating $4000 again this year. That would leave
$5000 for Boosters to give to the Town of Canton in support of Adam Hughes and this
program. A vote was taken and approved.
● Athletic trainer, Kristen sent a thank you for the hyperbolt that we supported the
purchase of.
● Success this fall for a bunch of fall sports teams - three teams still competing:
cheerleaders will compete in regionals this Sunday, football is playing in South Sectional
final this Friday at home, and volleyball is in the State semifinal on Wednesday night.
● Danny asked for a blanket vote that for when we need a fan bus, and when he needs to
feed either student captains or coaches, that he has the go ahead to order those things
as needed. Support was given for Danny to be able to order these things.
● Four teams that won the league title: Golf, Field Hockey, Volleyball, and Football Money will be given for the league titles $30 per kid for league title and will be bumped
up if championships are won.
● Banquets will be coming up - teams get $400 per banquet, and a reminder of $100 for
senior night

Miscellaneous:
● A very generous donation was received from The Boston Foundation, which presented a
grant from the Bill and June Duggan Fund (recommended by Bill Duggan and Ms. Nancy
Lenhart) in the amount of $5000. A public thank you will be made via the Canton
Citizen.

***Next Meeting - Tuesday, January 14th

